Memorandum of Agreement between the U.S. Department of
the Interior and the Federal Aviation Administration
Regarding Operation of Small Unmanned Aircraft Systems in
Class G Airspace
A. Introduction: This Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between the U.S. Department of the
Interior (DOl) and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) sets forth provisions that will
allow DOl-operated small Unmanned Aircraft Systems (sUAS) increased access to Class G
airspace for public aircraft operations in accordance with applicable laws and government agency
policy.
B. Purpose: The purpose of this MOA is to allow DOl to access the National Airspace System
(NAS) through the Certificate of Waiver or Authorization (COA) via Notification process for
small UAS operations.

C. Scope: The policies, procedures and operations prescribed in this MOA apply to DOl sUAS
operations involving scientific applications, wildlife surveys and Search and Rescue (SAR)
efforts, that quality as a public aircraft operation under 49 U.S.C. §§ 401 02(a)( 41) and 40125.
All operations will be conducted within Class G airspace at or below 1200 ft. Above Ground
Level (AGL), and authorized through a Certificate of Waiver or Authorization (COA) via
Notification procedures.

D. Authority: Title 49 of United States Code (49 USC) § 106 provides the authority to the FAA
to set aviation safety standards and regulate aviation operations in the National Airspace System
(NAS). Title 49 U.S.C. §§ 40102(a)(41) and 40125 provide the legal basis for operation ofpublic
aircraft operations in the United States.

E. VAS Airworthiness Certification: The DOl assumes responsibility that the sUAS it will
operate under this MOA are airworthy and in condition for safe operation based on the
manufacturer's specifications, technical manuals and maintenance recommendations for the
aircraft, control station, and associated support equipment. Where appropriate for unmanned
aircraft, the aviation standards detailed in DOl Department Manuals 351 DM, Flight Operations
Standards and Procedures, and 352 DM, Aviation Safety, shall be applied. More specific
guidance is contained in DOl Operational Procedures Memorandum (OPM) No.I I, DOl Use of
Unmanned Aircraft Systems, and Office of Aviation Services (OAS) Instruction 5400-202.

